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Building with conscience.

Facade

Clean, Repair & Recoat

Overtime, facades can encounter loose or friable areas, and 
surface cracking.  Once facade cleaning has taken place with 
the product solutions from Sto, additional products can be 
used to repair any small surface damage.

These include:
 ∙  Ready-to-use elastic crack filling compounds
 ∙ Joint sealants for water-proofing facade joints i.e. window 
and door connections, with optimum non-sag properties
 ∙ Flexible foam, compressed expansion joint sealing tapes  
for water-proofing structural expansion joints

Lengthen your external wall insulation warranty 
As standard, all Sto products come with a 5 year product 
warranty.  If, however, you have a full inspection of your 
existing Sto external wall insulation system, and subsequently 
complete all recommended clean, repair and recoat  
procedures, Sto will extend your original system warranty by  
5 years. 
 
Sto Group
Sto is a leading global building products manufacturer with 
origins traced back to 1835. The group is active in over 87 
countries, with close to 5,000 staff and a €1 billion sales 
turnover.  We offer unparalleled experience, knowledge and 
expertise in the design and manufacture of durable solutions. 

Reduce your maintenance schedules and costs using  
innovative Sto Restore solutions, for facades that stay cleaner 
for longer. 

Sto Restore
Facade Refurbishment



A facade can determine the first impressions of a 
building, brand or business.  When the facade no 
longer becomes visually appealing, due to colour 
discolouration, staining or algae growth, it makes 
sense to clean and refurbish the facade.   
 
Sto Restore offers solutions for cleaning, repairing 
and recoating any substrate, to eliminate defects 
and recreate aesthetic value, whilst providing 
protection from heat, cold, wind and wet weather.

Benefits
 ∙  Sto products deliver durable, functional and 
aesthetic results.
 ∙ Innovative paint technologies help your facade 
look better for longer.
 ∙ Sto quality meets the highest standards both in 
function and finish.
 ∙ Our network of applicators give you quick access 
to a wide pool of experience and knowledge.
 ∙ Complete solutions from a single source.
 ∙ From concrete repair to elastomeric coatings, we 
also offer assistance and a broader product range 
for more complex repair situations.  Please contact 
us to discuss your requirements.    

Sto Restore
Facade Refurbishment 

Sto Restore

High quality facade paints from any manufacturer may require 
recoating every 5-6 years. The following factors can influence 
how frequently your facade will require recoating: 

 ∙ Colour - lighter shades show dirt more 
 ∙  Environment - Buildings surrounded by trees and shrubs are  
 likely to be exposed to a greater concentration of algae  
 spores
 ∙ Aspect - North-facing facades remain wetter for longer,   
 thereby increasing the likelihood of algae and fungal growth
 ∙ Location - City environments are subject to more pollution,   
 traffic grime, etc. than rural environments

When recoating becomes necessary, refurbishment is quick 
and economical with Sto products.  Preparation and cleaning 
of the substrate for recoating is essential. Sto has special 
disinfectant solutions for pre-treating facade surfaces subject 
to algae and fungal attack.  

Once the facade is cleaned, primed and completely dry, you 
then have the option of choosing from Sto iQ Intelligent 
Technology facade paints.  These innovative paints provide 
improved function and reduced maintenance through 
optimised product properties.

Clean & Recoat

StoColor Dryonic G - quick drying facades

StoColor Lotusan G - self-cleaning 

StoColor Silco - silicone resin paint with high algae resistance 

StoColor X-black - for dark 
colours on insulated facades

Sto environmentally-friendly paints are easy 
to apply and represent excellent value for 
money.  With some of the highest 
environmental credentials in the business, a 
large number of our products are certified 
according to accredited standards such as 
natureplus®, the Blue Angel and TÜV-SÜD 
Technical Control Board. 

Sto iQ paints, with their special ingredients 
and formulations, can significantly add 
value to your facade:

 ∙  StoColor Dryonic - fast drying paint  
for reduced algae formation and a  
tough finish
 ∙ StoColor Lotusan - self-cleaning, 
hydrophobic facade paint, maximum 
resistance to soiling
 ∙  StoColor X-black - enables intense 
colours and protects against  
discolouration, chalking and crack 
formation on insulated facades
 ∙ StoColor Silco - high quality silicone resin 
paint with encapsulated film protection 
for algae resistance
 ∙ StoColor Sil - the best choice for 
mineralic substrates and historic buildings 
- retains the texture and naturally protects 
against algae growth

Finish Options

Algae and fungal staining on a facade Clean and recoat for a smart new appearance

StoColor Dryonic

StoColor Sil - for mineralic 
substrates

Standard facade paint
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